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Please return to: Our bank details: 
Ilka Tegelhütter 
Kniphagener Weg 3 Sparda Bank West eG 
23744 Schönwalde a.B. IBAN: DE45 3706 0590 0003 8300 80 
schatzmeister@continentalbulldog.org BIC: GENODED1SPK 

 

CBCD–Membership Application 
With my signature, I, 

Full name   

Born on / in   

Country   

Address   

PLZ / Ort   

Phone number    

E.mail adress   

 
apply for membership of the Continental Bulldog Club Deutschland e.V. (head office Berlin). I’ve read 
and understood the club’s rules and conditions and agree with them. I know that filling out this 
application alone does not guarantee membership, but that the progress is led by the club’s board 
and members. 
I consent to the publication of my request for membership on the club’s website (including my name 
and address). A full membership will only be valid after a written confirmation of the board and 
successful payment of the membership fee. 

I agree to receiving news and relevant information via the CBCD’s website and e-mail. 

I also agree with the following fees: 

Admittance fee (one time) 10,00 € 
Membership fee (one time annual) 60,00 € 

 
 

Date and Signature:   
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Questionnaire 
How did you find out about the CBCD? 

Do you own any continental bulldogs? 
If yes, please state the kennel’s name(s). 

Have you already bred dogs (VDH/FCI, other)? 
If yes, please state the breeds of dog and give the name(s) of the kennel club(s). 

Do you plan on breeding continental bulldogs for the VDH (German Kennel Club)? 

 
Could you see yourself actively participating in the CBCD’s work? 
If yes, what would you like to do? 
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Continental Bulldog Club Deutschland e.V. 
Schatzmeister 
Kniphagener Weg 3 
23744 Schönwalde a.B. 

[Mandatsreferenz]/mandqte reference 

To be filled in by the payee 
[Gläubiger-Identifikationsnummer (CI/Creditor Identifier)] 

DE56ZZZ00001826053 

Continental Bulldog Club Deutschland e.V. 

Continental Bulldog Club Deutschland e.V. 

[Account holder (Full name and Address) 

[Name of Bank] 

[IBAN] [BIC1] 

 
Signature (payer) [place, date] 

 
 
 

 
Name and Address of Creditor 

 

 

 
 

 
SEPA-Basis-Lastschriftmandat 

 
By signing this mandate form, you authorise to send instructions to your bank to debit your account and your bank to debit your 
account in accordance with the instructions from 

 

 
As part of your rights, you are entitled to a refund from your bank under the terms and conditions of your agreement with your 
bank. A refund must be claimed within 8 weeks starting from the date on which your account was debited. 

 

 

 

 
1 Since 01.02.2014 the BIC can be left out when the IBAN starts with DE. 

 
 
 

SEPA-Basis-Lastschriftmandat (SEPA Direct Debit Mandate) 
für SEPA-Basis-Lastschriftverfahren/SEPA Core Direct Debit Scheme 
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Declaration of Consent to the Processing of Personal Data 
 

Name: 
 

 
The board of the association responsible for the publication is obliged to take all measures to ensure 
data protection that appear necessary under the circumstances. However, in view of the special 
characteristics of online processes (especially the Internet), it cannot guarantee data protection in 
full. 

As a member of the association, I take note of the risks of personal data being violated and I am 
aware that the personal data can also be accessed in countries that do not have data protection 
regulations comparable to those of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Furthermore, there is no guarantee that: 
- The data remains confidential, 
- the accuracy of the content persists, 
- the data cannot be changed. 

As a member of the association, I can withdraw my consent at any time. I confirm that I have taken 
note of the above and authorize the association to publish the following data online on the 
association's website www.continentalbulldog.org, as well as to pass it on to the higher-level 
associations for internal association purposes and for the organization of events, the operation of the 
online database and membership registration, and to store, process and use it in computer-aided 
membership management software: 

-General data (first name, last name, photos, videos) 
-Data for publication with breeders, stud dog owners, board of directors, etc. (address, telephone 
number(s), e-mail address) 
-Data on the dogs (breeding name, show results, health assessments, test results, litter and mating 
reports, studbook and chip numbers, photos and videos) 

Furthermore, I am aware that my data may be passed on to the Verband für das Deutsche 
Hundewesen (VDH) in the future due to my membership of the Continental Bulldog Club Deutschland 
e.V. (CBCD) and processed for the organization of the club, sport, show and breeding activities. In the 
CBCD and possibly also in the VDH, data including pictures of me will be published in the print media 
and online media (Facebook, Instagram, Youtube, TikTok, homepage, etc.) on appropriate occasions. 

This processing can also take place within the framework of commissioned data processing. 

I confirm that I have taken note of the data protection regulations provided to me. 

Place and Date:   

Signature :   
(In the case of minors, signature of the legal guardian) 

 
 

 
Source: i.a: FA data protection portal 
The practical help for the application of data protection in clubs and associations offers, among other things, numerous documents - monthly live chat - 
monthly info letter - and much more. 
Info: www.fuehrungs-akademie.de 


